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• An Online Game That Doesn't Have an In-Game Friends System The online play provides the opportunity
for players to connect and journey together, similar to offline play. Players that join may be friends,
enemies, or allies, depending on the situation. In this very simple and free online game, the strength of
players comes from their companionship, and you can easily connect with players from all over the world.
FEATURES • A Vast World Full of Excitement A vast world where open fields with a variety of situations
and huge dungeons with complex and three-dimensional designs are seamlessly connected. As you
explore, the joy of discovering unknown and overwhelming threats await you, leading to a high sense of
accomplishment. • Create your Own Character In addition to customizing the appearance of your
character, you can freely combine the weapons, armor, and magic that you equip. You can develop your
character according to your play style, such as increasing your muscle strength to become a strong
warrior, or mastering magic. • An Epic Drama Born from a Myth A multilayered story told in fragments. An
epic drama in which the various thoughts of the characters intersect in the Lands Between. • Unique
Online Play that Loosely Connects You to Others In addition to multiplayer, where you can directly
connect with other players and travel together, the game supports a unique asynchronous online element
that allows you to feel the presence of others. • A Unique Game! This game does not feature a traditional
turn-based battle system. In order to adapt to specific users’ preferences, it is not necessary to travel
over a fixed period of time, so you can choose the part you want to play at any time during the day. The
scenario is designed to give a dynamic feel to the game by making you aware of the speed and direction
of events, as well as your own actions. • Three Different Game Modes! In addition to the main scenario, it
also features a training mode and a new way to travel called a Crossroad. You will be allowed to change
the mode you want to play at any time. • A Unique Class System! You can customize your characters
using a simple selection method called a class, which is chosen via a skill system. There are a variety of
classes that you can select from, and the skills are based on different battle actions. You can equip up to
10 classes, and it is also possible to switch

Elden Ring Features Key:
New user experience
The first action RPG where you can create your own character
A vast world where you can freely choose your path and uncover the mystery
An original drama that consists of 10 episodes, so even if you come in late you will be able to experience
the ending you want

What is Fantasy Flight Games (FFG)?

FFG is a company that guides game developers in producing popular card and board games. FFG has a huge
number of popular game titles such as "X-wing: £s Edge of the Empire," "Best of the Year 2011 Simulationist
Board Games," "X-wing Miniatures," "HeroClix," and more. One of FFG's specialties is fantasy-based games. To
facilitate the development of new fantasy-based games, FFG explores the fantasy genre from various
perspectives and develops and publishes many fantasy-based titles.
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What is Elden Ring?

FFG is creating a fantasy-based action RPG for web browsers in collaboration with Gaist Crusher. To create the
game, FFG is taking the fantasy setting from the Elden Ring series.

Would you want to play an action RPG where you can create your own
character?

Since the game places much emphasis on matching the combat power of your character with your opponent, and
it showcases the strength of the character that you create, I am very much looking forward to it.

Could you tell us the fantasy genre that you are aiming for?

It is mainly for adults. However, there may be a few twists like some YS games.
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